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Monday 13th April 2020.
Hello to all our wonderful preschool children,
We hope you had a fabulous Easter and have not eaten too much chocolate! We miss all your happy
smiling faces and can't wait to find out all the great new clever things you have been learning at
home.
Yesterday, when she woke up, Mrs Tabbenor really enjoyed singing the Sleeping Bunnies song with
her boys. Why don't you all join in with your family too? Parents- you can Google ‘Sleeping bunnies
by little baby bum lyrics’ if you would like to join in at home!
This week, Mrs Tabbenor has written a poem for you all, see below. We really hope you like it. Have
fun and we will write to you next week to tell you all about our new topic.
From Mrs Tabbenor, Miss Stanyer and Miss Gasey x

A Poem for our Pre-schoolers
To the children of St Joseph's preschool
We would like to let you know,
That the staff all really miss you
And the fabulous things you do.
We cannot wait to see you
And find out how you are,
And talk about your family time
And what you've done so far.
Making cakes or playing with doughWe certainly would love to know,
Planting plants or playing a game,
Learning how to write your name.
Saying new words or learning to skip,
Doing exercise with Joe Wicks to keep you fit.
Drawing an animal from virtual zoo,
Or tying your tie or putting on your own shoe.

Completing a challenge in Maths or RE,
Or learning something new in history.
Reading a book and having funI'm sure there is lots that you have done!
You are in our thoughts as we say our prayers
Because at St Joseph's we really do care.
So try to be good and help at home,
Speak to a loved one on the phone.
It's not what we are used to but we shouldn’t moan,
We need to pray for people who are sick and alone.
This poem is for you, so enjoy your rest,
And when we send you work, all we ask is to do your best!
Take care stay safe,
Mrs Tabbenor x

